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Abstract
We have re-examined an extended myotonic dystrophy (DM) family, previously described in 1955, in order to study the long term effects of anticipation in DM and in particular the implications for families affected by this disease. This follow up study provides data on 35 gene carriers and 46 asymptomatic at risk family members in five generations. Clinical anticipation, defined as the cascade of mild, adult, childhood, or congenital disease in subsequent generations, appeared to be a relentless process, occurring in all affected branches of the family. The cascade was found to proceed asynchronously in the different branches, mainly because of an unequal number of generations with mild disease. The transition from the mild to the adult type was associated with transmission through a male parent. Stable transmission of the asymptomatic/mild phenotype showed a female transmission bias.
We further examined the extent and causes of gene loss in this pedigree. Gene loss in the patient group was complete, owing to infertility of the male patients with adult onset disease and the fact that mentally retarded patients did not procreate. Out of the 46 at risk subjects in the two youngest generations, only one was found to have a full mutation. This is the only subject who may transmit the gene to the sixth generation. No protomutation carriers were found in the fourth and fifth generations. Therefore it is highly probable that the DM gene will be eliminated from this pedigree within one generation. The high population frequency of DM can at present not be explained by the contribution of asymptomatic cases in the younger generations of known families, but is probably caused by the events in the ancestral generations. ( high infant mortality. Follow up studies to determine whether the disease indeed disappears from a given family have not been performed. We had the opportunity to re-examine a large DM family, the first three generations of which were described by de Jong"7 in 1955, and so we could gain data on five generations. The aim was to study the consequences of anticipation over more generations than can be studied in transverse studies. The inter-and intragenerational phenotypic variation was studied by combining clinical and DNA data. The reproductive fitness of male and female patients was compared. To examine whether progressive severity leads to the extinction of the disease from a given pedigree, descendants of the third and fourth symptomatic generations were studied, and the extent and causes of gene loss in the youngest generations were evaluated. performed according to methods described previously.912141819 Southern blot analysis was performed using restriction enzyme HindIII and probe pGB2.6 respectively. In those samples where smears were detected, the middle of the smear was sized. Expansions <035 kb were also sized on polyacrylamide gels, after PCR amplification using primers flanking the CTG repeat.'4 All molecular results were expressed in terms of kilobases of additional DNA.
Results

PEDIGREE
The abbreviated pedigree is depicted in the figure; only gene carriers and their descendents and at risk persons are shown. The disease types are given in the pedigree. Generations II, III, and most members of generation IV were studied in 1955 or 1958. All subjects of generations I, II, and III are dead. The common ancestor of generation II (L.1) was born in 1833 and died at the age of 84. According to his children he never had visual or muscular complaints. Thus he was probably an asymptomatic gene carrier. In generation II, two subjects have had cataract operations (II.3, II.4). When examined aged 80 and 76 years respectively, they showed no muscular signs. Subject IL.1 died at the age of 26, a few days after the birth of her sixth child. In generation III, four patients had mild disease and two had the adult type, transmitted by their father. III.12 had no muscular signs when examined at the age of 54. Slit lamp examination, however, was not performed. Patients still alive in generation IV are now aged 38 to 69 years. The most frequent type in generation IV is adult onset disease, with a few exceptions: one male is congenitally affected (IV.40) and three patients have the childhood form (IV.23, IV.29, IV.38); in all four cases the disease was transmitted by their affected mother. These four patients with early onset disease are aged 46, 64, 47, and 56 years respectively. They are still able to walk with walking aids, despite having had symptoms for more than 40 years. They are moderately mentally retarded and not able to live independently. One other strongly depends on the age at which a subject was examined. We also combined the childhood and congenital onset groups, because the prognosis of these patients is essentially determined by their mental retardation. Parental disease type was mild/asymptomatic in 24. Six children of a parent with mild disease also had mild disease; in five of these six stable transmissions of the mild type the mother was the transmitting parent. Sixteen children of a parent with mild disease had the adult type. In 15 of these 16 mild to adult transitions the gene was transmitted by a male gene carrier. In two cases maternal transmission of the mild type results in direct transition to childhood disease in her offspring (III.5-IV.23 and III.5-IV.29). III.5 was 50 years old when examined by de Jong in 1955. At that time her only symptoms were a slightly myopathic face and iridescent lens opacities on slit lamp examination. Unfortunately DNA studies could not be performed in this woman. There were eight parent-child pairs in which the parent had adult onset disease. The parents were all female. These women had no offspring with adult onset disease; all their children were normal or had childhood/congenital disease. None of the males with adult onset disease had offspring.
CORRELATION OF DISEASE TYPE AND REPEAT SIZE
DNA data were obtained from 17 DM gene carriers, with the following disease types: mild (1), adult (8), childhood (5), congenital (2), and asymptomatic (1). The repeat sizes are given in the pedigree (figure). Congenitally and childhood affected patients showed the largest bands. Patients with repeat sizes of approximately 2 5 kb were found in the adult group and in the childhood and congenital onset group. Vertical transmission of the CTG repeat could only be studied in one father-daughter pair (IV.46 and V.20); repeat lengths were 0 3 and 0 9 kb respectively.
AT RISK GROUP
Forty six asymptomatic at risk persons were examined. Their status is given in table 2. ably.6212527 However, the course of the cascade and the ultimate effects of continuing anticipation can be studied more completely in longitudinal studies. In the transverse study of Barcel6 et al,24 the stable transmission of a protomutation (+60 repeats) through four successive generations was described, where symptomatic DM occurred in other branches of their family. The authors concluded that a protomutation may be passed down relatively stably through many generations and may contribute to the genetic reservoir of DM in the population.24 Our study does not support this supposition. We found clinical anticipation in all affected branches of the family. We therefore presume that once anticipation starts in offspring of a given gene carrier, anticipation will occur in all affected branches descending from this gene carrier within a limited number of generations. As our results are based on only one extended family, more follow up studies are needed to confirm these findings.
The gender differences we found with regard to transmission are in agreement with the results of others.232428 Our clinical observation that the transition from mild to adult type is strongly associated with male transmission confirms previous data from molecular and genealogical studies that the probability of initial expansion of the CTG repeat is greater for paternally than for maternally transmitted small mutations.232428 As an exception we twice observed a direct transition from the mild to the childhood type DM after maternal transmission. Similar direct mild to childhood transi- frequency of 10%, which probably possess predisposing properties for expansion.728 These metastable protomutations may be passed down through many generations, and in this way can spread through the population, before the accelerated cascade of anticipation starts.728 Studies on linkage disequilibrium and extensive genealogical studies, such as those in northern Quebec, support this hypothesis as they strongly suggest that one, or at most a few, ancestral mutations have been responsible for most cases of the disorder."-" A third possible source of new DM families are the contracted repeats in known families.
Recently Ashizawa et al'6 found, in a large multicentre study, that contraction of the CTG repeat, even to a normal length, occurred in approximately 6% of parent-child pairs studied and was preferentially associated with male transmission. ' 6 Surprisingly, clinical anticipation occurred in 48% of these pairs. At present it is unclear whether these contracted repeats can be the starting point of a new anticipation cascade.'637 Follow up studies of patients with contracted repeats and of asymptomatic families with small mutations may give valuable information on the factors causing instability and hence the start of the anticipation cascade.
